
“Christ the Antidote concerning Death”

CHRIST THE ANTIDOTE REGARDING DEATH

Part 11.

A NEW PHASE, INCORRUPTION!

''So Jesus sent Peter & John, saying, Go & prepare for us the Passover meal, that we may eat it.
9,They said unto Him, Where do you want us to prepare [it]? 10, He said to them Behold, when you
have  gone  into  the  city,  a  man carrying  an earthen  jug or  PITCHER OF WATER will  meet  you;
FOLLOW HIM into  the  house  WHICH HE ENTERS, 11,  And say to  the master  of  the house,  The
Teacher asks you, Where is the guest room, where I may eat the Passover [meal] with my disciples? 12,
And he  will  show a  LARGE ROOM UPSTAIRS FURNISHED [with  carpets  & with  couches  properly
spread]; THERE make [your] PREPARATIONS. 13, And they went & found it [just] as He had said to
them; & they made ready the Passover [supper]. 14, And when the hour came, [Jesus] reclined at the
table, & the apostles with Him. 15, And He said to them, I have earnestly & intensely desired to eat this
Passover with you before I suffer; 16, For I say unto you, I shall eat it no more until it is fulfilled in
the kingdom of God.'' Lk 22: 8-16.

      In the Age or dispensation that is now ending, it is a well known historical fact that among the early
Christians the sign of the fish was at first a secret sign & form of identification & communication & also
later the fish sign was found in catacombs -underground burial places - & baptismal fonts & many other
sites. Afterward at a much later date this Age became known as the - piscean or fish age which identifies
with the constellation south of Andromeda the twelfth sign of the zodiac, -  you will  find this  in any
dictionary under Pisces. All of this was foreseen by the Prophets & astronomers of early times. Even
though among western circles it is not generally mentioned, it does not alter the fact that this is true. If
you are not yet aware of it  Astronomy was a very real part of our ancient spiritual fore-fathers, there is
abundant evidence in the Bible that many of the constellations were known to the writers.  ''Can  you
bind the chains of the Pleiades, or loose the cords of Orion?'' Job 38:31. Moses, Abraham & Job were
all very well acquainted with the stars. Jesus Christ Himself is referred to as the  ''Bright & Morning
Star''  When the wise men from the east came to Jerusalem they asked,  ''Where is He who has been
born King of the Jews? For we have seen His STAR in the east & have come to worship Him.'' Mt 2:2.

      When Jesus mentioned that Peter & John were to meet a man carrying a – pitcher of water – He well
knew that this was a sign that represented a large constellation, & was the eleventh sign of the zodiac
which is called Aquarius – the water carrier -  you will also find this in the dictionary under Aquarius.
This was mentioned purposely, not only for the disciples but especially for us in this day & age. I want to
say this as kind as I can. Some of us were so religious we would once shudder at any mention of any of
this sort of talk. Now that we are in or coming into the third realm of understanding we need to keep an
open mind & not to be scared off from the truth – as it were – because of other's interpretation. Also it is
interesting to know that according to some early sources that the man that Peter & John met who carried
the pitcher of water is supposed to have been none other than Nicodemus. 

      Several years ago, before I had paid particular attention to the above verses, I was given a given a
most unusual vision of a large beautiful upstairs room on the top floor of a building, it was beautifully &
spaciously furnished.  Inside the room was a  cow with an identical  calf  which had exactly the same
markings as its mother. As I watched, I observed the calf beginning to jump or gambol, it never touched
or hurt any of the furniture or furnishings & it bounced right up to the large plate glass doors & then
bounced right through them out onto the patio. What amazed me was that the windows were not damaged
in any way at all. The calf's mother observed this with some astonishment & suddenly it too began to
follow suit & being much larger & cumbersome I expected to see some damage but alas no damage, it too
went straight through the doors & both the cow & calf continued to gambol on the patio. Immediately I
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thought  of the scripture –  a little  child  shall  lead them –  then I  realised that  I  had observed a  part
enactment of Malachi 3:2, then also at a later date I also realised that the above large furnished room
found in Luke 22:12. was also part of the vision. In Psalm 18:19, we read.

''He brought me forth also into a large place; He was delivering me because He was pleased with me
& delighted in me.''   Ps 18:19.
    
      What was the purpose for this vision? I believe that I was  being  shown,- among other things - that I
would in the future would be witnessing the realm of the miraculous  &  would  be  coming into the
fulfilment of verse 12 of a large furnished upstairs room – meaning  a  high  spiritual  experience  with
all the spiritual furniture needed – the AGE of the water carrier – the age of Aquarius. Before we get too
startled; when the Holy Spirit was poured out in the beginning of the last century there were quite a few
counterfeits  around, even so that  did not  take away from the original.  Keep in mind that  to  have a
counterfeit you must have the real thing as a master or pattern. Now there are many – new age - people
saying all sort's of things. But I want us to consider where did they get some of these things, if you search
into them you will find that they have taken many things from the Bible & some have put a different slant
on their interpretation, & this, what we are looking at now is one of them. If Jesus said it – let's not throw
the baby out with the bath water – let us not run from these things but ask ourselves what did Jesus really
mean – for all scripture is inspired of God. We need also to realise that Peter & John – who were part of
the elect three at the Mount of Transfiguration –  were instructed to ''follow this man with the jug or
pitcher of  water  & enter into the same house.''  This  should tell  us  something.  They did follow &
''entered into a large upstairs furnished room.''  Because of their obedience later the rest of the disciples
followed, this also should tell us something! Namely that they were – in type - forerunners of the – high
upstairs room experience of Aquarius.
    I believe with all my heart that God is wanting us to - pull out all the stops, as it were - & enter into a
high, large, furnished room, which contains all that we need. 

''Thou hast caused men to ride over our heads; we went through the fire & through water: but thou
brought us out into a WEALTHY  place.'' Psalm 66:12. KJV.
 
''For whoever has [spiritual knowledge], to him will more be given & he will be FURNISHED RICHLY  so
that he will have abundance: but from him who has not, even what he has will be taken away.''  Matt
13:12. Amp. All references unless otherwise stated are from the Amplified Bible.   

      I would like to say here that it is only in the last 12 months that I have begun to write seriously. There
is a reason for this, when I began to realise a further message than Pentecost, I had been in that scene for
almost 30 years, then as I sought the Lord in this new way He began to re-programme me, that was not
hard, but in the re-programming there had to come a de-programming & that was I found, the hard part,
unlearning a lot of stuff that had taken so many years to accumulate, a lot of it in my natural mind or –
way of thinking – my mistaken identity. In this old way of thinking we build up resistances to anything
new, & if it does not fit – our mind-set - we are very prone to cast it out & this I believe is where many –
miss the mark.

THE AGE OF AQUARIUS
    
      The word Aquarius is derived from the Latin word aqua, meaning water. Aquarius is, however, the
water bearer, & the symbol of the sign, which is - the eleventh sign of the Zodiac, - & is a man carrying in
his  RIGHT HAND A PITCHER OR JUG OF WATER. The human race is today standing upon the cusp of the
Piscean-Aquaria'n  Ages or Dispensations. Aquarius is an air sign & this age is already noted for some
very  remarkable inventions, for the use of air, electricity, magnetism, etc. Men now navigate the air as
fish do the sea, & with use of internet & mobile phones etc, we are able to send our thoughts spinning
around the world almost equal to the speed of thought. 
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      The  Aquarian  Age  is  pre-eminently  a  spiritual  age,  &  the  spiritual  side  or  –  third  realm
understanding- of many of the great lessons that Jesus gave to the world, may now be comprehended by
multitudes of people, for many are now coming into an advanced stage of spiritual consciousness.

      Also we need to be very aware that when we enter this – upstairs room - & sit at the this spiritual
table that according to the 11th & 14th verse of Lk 22, that Christ is especially present & is reclining at the
table with us & might I also add with the Apostles & with a - countless multitude of angels & the spirits
of righteous (just men) who have been made perfect. Heb 12:22-23.

''The Heavens declare the glory of God; & the firmament shows & proclaims His handiwork.'' Ps.19:2.

An intervention

      At this point I would like to share with you a most interesting occurrence, I had finished the above
paragraph & not knowing whether any one else -  among us -  had written on this theme, I felt I was
following the leading of the Lord but I could not remember ever reading anything on this subject by any
of our writers. How wrong I was; & how gracious is our Great & wonderful Saviour who is so interested
in all that we do. I needed to find some data for a friend and was hunting through some old files that were
given to me by Ray McDougall, who passed on this last year. It was through “Ray & Aileen” that I read
my first writing by J Preston Eby, they were both so faithful to this message. I had not paid any particular
attention to these files as I thought they were probably a repeat of what I already had & would sort them
out in the future. Lo & behold, what do I find!! Several articles written by our dear brother Preston before
I  had  ever  heard  of  him.  The  heading   THE HEAVENS DECLARE  & the  subject of  two of  them,
AQUARIUS – THE WATER POURER   I could hardly believe it! How good is our God & how delighted I
was. So with extra pleasure & confidence I am now going to quote one or two excerpts from these.
 Quote:- “In our series of messages on the Zodiac we come now to the subject of  AQUARIUS – THE
WATER POURER. If you have a sky chart you will notice that the Sign of Aquarius is the figure of a mighty
man holding a great urn upon his shoulder, from which comes a seemingly inexhaustible stream of water
flowing downwards until it flows directly into the mouth of a great fish (Pisces Australis – the Southern
Fish), which receives it & swallows it all. In the right shoulder of the Waterman is the star SADALMELIK,
which means The Record of the Pouring Out. The other shoulder bears the star SADALSUUD meaning
He who pours out.  You have no doubt heard the song, “It Is The Age Of Aquarius.” What does this
mean? Just as the stars have moved through the procession of the equinoxes, so we have moved in time &
world history from one mansion of the Zodiac to another. Interestingly, about the time that Christ Jesus
came into the world, we moved into the Sign of Pisces, which is the  Sign of the Fish & a symbol of the
people of God. That sign has lasted for approximately two thousand years after which we are, even now
moving into the sign of Aquarius, meaning a time of  FULLNESS. There is no doubt whatsoever that the
old age is ending & another more glorious age is dawning.  The sacred knowledge of this fact burns
brightly within the hearts of all Christians on all levels of spiritual development. The prophets of our
generation have proclaimed it, & the constellations of the heavens declare it!
    Aquarius means something far more than what the astrologers & others think it means. As we have
seen, Aquarius is the one who pours out the water upon Pisces Australis, the Southern Fish. Water, of
course, is a great symbol of the Holy Spirit which God promised to pour out upon His people & the earth.
It is a glorious symbol of life & one of the happiest in all of the world. Next to light ,it is God's brightest
element. Where waters come they bring gladness & rejuvenation, luxuriousness & plenty. Where they
pour forth, sinking strength recovers, dying life rekindles, perishing nature revives , a thousand delights
are awakened, & everything rejoices & sings with a new be-gotten vitality. In Aquarius the water is being
poured out upon the figure of a fish. In the sign Capricornus the dying goat is seen giving life to a fish
emerging from its latter half. As Christ the great sin-offering & through His death the Church or the fish
was brought into life, we now see that fish sustained in life by the risen Christ, again in Aquarius, the
Water-Bearer who is now pouring out the water of His Holy Spirit upon the living fish. This is a great
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picture of the outpouring of the fullness of the spirit upon the sons & daughters of God. The Lord Jesus
said, Whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never thirst; but the water that I shall
give him shall be in him a well of water springing up into everlasting life” (Jn. 4:14). Again & again
the scriptures testify of this mighty outpouring of the Holy Spirit into & out from the people of God.
Through Isaiah He declares: “For I will POUR WATER upon him that is thirsty, & floods upon the dry
ground: I will POUR OUT MY SPIRIT upon thy seed, & my blessing upon thy offspring: & they shall
spring up as among the grass, as willows by the water courses” Isa. 44:3-4). David prophesied in spirit
of the coming Messiah & described His coming in these words: “He shall come down like RAIN upon
the mown grass: as showers that water the earth. In His days shall the righteous flourish” Ps. 72:6-7).
Joel prophesied: “And it shall come to pass afterward, that I will  POUR OUT MY SPIRIT upon all
flesh.  .  .  & also upon the servants & upon the handmaidens in those days  will  I  POUR OUT MY
SPIRIT” Joel 2:28-29). That our Lord is coming in a great spiritual outpouring of Himself is made plain
in  Hos  6:3.  “Then we shall  know,  if  we  FOLLOW ON TO KNOW THE LORD: His  going forth  is
prepared as the morning; & HE SHALL COME UNTO US AS THE RAIN, as the former & latter rain
unto the earth.” Hallelujah!. . . . .
    As Aquarius pours his water out from his urn, so the heavens pour down water upon the earth. When a
cloud becomes so heavy with droplets that it can no longer hold them, it spills over, & we have rain. ''Oh
Lord my God, Thou art very great. . . who layeth the beams of His chambers in the waters: who maketh
the CLOUD HIS CHARIOT: He WATERETH the hills FROM HIS CHAMBERS''  Ps. 104:3,13. The clouds are
the chambers of God containing the water of life. A cloud is full of water & water speaks to us of life.
Water typifies the Word of God & the Spirit of God. Eph. 5:26; Jn. 7:37-39.  A cloud speaks to us of a
vessel, as an urn, which contains water or contains life. Even so, God by His Spirit gives living water to
refresh & impart life to His creation. It is the nature of a cloud to empty itself.  ''If the clouds be full of
rain, they empty themselves upon the earth.''  Eccl. 11:3. When the clouds get filled up, it rains. That is
the nature of the clouds – rain pours out. All that God is was emptied into Jesus Christ. All that God is
was poured into Him, He became a receptacle, a vehicle for all the fullness of God. Col. 1:19; 2:9.  He
was filled up with the life-giving properties of God. Now, all that Jesus Christ is, is being emptied into His
body until we are filled with all the fullness of God --- having all the life giving properties of God. HE IS
FILLING THE CLOUDS! The nature of each son will be to pour out that life just as God poured it into
Jesus & Jesus poured it into us. If the saints be full of God they will pour Him out upon the earthy
natured, unspiritual ones. A true ministry has life to give, & is willing to empty himself in order to be a
blessing to a dry & thirsty people. Pour out his life for others – that's what Jesus did! We must empty out
that same life on a groaning creation & break the bondage. The whole creation is awaiting this son
company of people who will be the clouds of glory, the strong man of Aquarius with the water jar. Their
life-giving waters will be emptied upon a dry & cursed earth just as the waters were first emptied upon
them – creation itself will be released into the liberty of the sons of God.”-: Unquote.
   

INCORRUPTION

Considering the present position of the time we are in – at the cusp of the two dispensations or ages – this
is the wonderful, wonderful time of the realisation of the full truth of what Jesus meant when He said –
that He might be the first born among many brethren – most take this no further than to mean the initial
experience that we have in God, – commonly referred to as the New Birth – but this is only the beginning
of our experience in God, the completion of that experience is to know – that where I am shall you be
also - & Jesus Christ meant exactly that. This walk that we are in is not just some philosophical ideology,
where that we receive some mental stimulus to give us confidence & impetus to carry us on to the next
day or week etc. No, no, no; we are in GOD the mighty CREATOR & MIRACLE WORKER. The GOAL of
Jesus Christ which is, & should be our  GOAL, is to be like Him & to be with & as He is & that is to
experience in actuality, INCORRUPTION, in this present (for now) wicked evil world, & not up in the sky
or clouds somewhere. Anything other than this is a - misleading - COP-OUT. Incorruption far out weighs
any miracle we can think of in the second realm, for incorruption incorporates a body that is equal to the
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body that Jesus Christ possessed after the resurrection, NO IMPERFECTIONS, this is what I am looking
for & I intend to teach & preach just that, this will be the fulfilment of the statement of Jesus, Thy ''will
be done on earth as it is in Heaven.''

''As for me, I will continue beholding Your face in righteousness (right-ness, justice, & right standing
with You); I shall be fully satisfied, when I AWAKE [to find myself] beholding Your form [& having
sweet communion with You].''    Psalm 17:15.

       I thoroughly enjoyed another statement of J Preston Eby in a recent writing, Quote;-  Just “saving
souls” is not the issue for the body of Christ, the sons of God. Just “healing the sick,” “meeting needs”
“blessing mankind!” “The bondage of corruption” is the issue for the manifest sons of God! That is the
only ministry designated to the sons of God in the context of their manifestation. (Rom. 8:18-23. Only an
incorruptible people in spirit, soul, & body can deliver men from both sin and death! The manifest sons
of God are the only people called, chosen, & ordained to rule, reign, judge, redeem, transform & make
holy, incorruptible & immortal every man & everything upon the face of the earth! The resurrection of
Jesus Christ is the assurance to all men that Christ our Lord will raise up in the earth His own glorious
body in the power of His resurrection to DELIVER CREATION FROM THE BONDAGE OF CORRUPTION!
Isn't that wonderful! -: End quote.  
    The reason for quoting our good brother twice, is that the first time it was quite unintended & it just
happened that way, the second time it was intended. Now I would like you all to know the main purpose
we are writing these articles is, that the body of Christ is edified, blessed & made spiritually aware within
us. As far as I am concerned if it helps those that are reading the article, & someone anointed can explain
a point better than what I can, & it does spiritual justice to the subject, I will quote them thirty times, as
Christ is to get the glory in all things. These truth's we are sharing are embedded with eternal issues!
                 

 STAND FAST

This morning Mon 18th Jan, I feel definitely impressed to share these thoughts & verses with you. ''But
what does the Scripture say? Cast out & send away the slave woman & her son, for never shall the son
of the slave woman be heir & share the inheritance with the son of the free woman.'' Gal. 4:30.

    ''In this freedom Christ has made us free [& completely liberated us]; stand fast then, & do not be
hampered & held ensnared & submit again to a yoke of slavery [which you have once put off].'' 
Gal. 5:1
    ''A little leaven (a slight inclination to error, or a few false teachers) leavens the whole lump [it
perverts the whole conception of faith or misleads the whole church].'' Gal. 5:9.

    ''For you brethren, were [indeed] called to freedom; only [do not let your] freedom be an incentive
to your flesh & an opportunity or excuse [for selfishness], but through love you should serve one
another.''  Gal. 5:13.

    ''But if you are guided (led) by the [Holy] Spirit, you are not subject to the Law.''  Gal. 5:18.

    What I am feeling is that if we being hampered to go back into the above pictured scene, it means that
we are being drawn THREE steps in reverse. This can apply to returning to Holy Place or Passover, but
the main thought that I have, is that someone is being tempted back to  DEAD WORKS, back under the
law, before even John the Baptist arrived on the scene. I trust that whoever this is for, will realise that God
who is love is on your case & is concerned for you & wants you to know that in His love He is ever
drawing you to Himself. This of course also applies to all of us.
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THE ELDER MUST SERVE THE YOUNGER

When we were born we were born with two identities TWINS, not identical, – our mistaken identity flesh
or self - & our – true identity Christ. Eventually one is to be the victor. When Rebecca was about to bring
forth. Gen. 25: 22-26. ''TWO children struggled together within her; & she said, If it is so [that the Lord
has heard our prayer], WHY AM I LIKE THIS? And she went to inquire of the Lord. 23,The Lord said to
her, [The founders of] two nations are in your womb, & the separation of two peoples has begun in
your  body;  the  one  people  shall  be  stronger  than  the  other,  &  the  ELDER  SHALL  SERVE  THE
YOUNGER.24, When her days to be delivered were to be fulfilled, behold there were  TWINS in her
womb. 25, The first came out red all over like a hairy garment, & they named him Esau [hairy]. 26,
Afterward  his  brother  put   forth,  &  his  hand  grasped  Esau's  heel;  so  he  was  named  Jacob
[supplanter]''. 
In Gen 48:17-19. We read. ''When Joseph saw that his father laid his right hand on Ephraim's head, it
displeased him; & he held up his father's hand to move it to Manasseh's head. 18, And Joseph said,
Not so, my father, for this is the first-born; put your right hand upon his head. 19, But his father
refused & said, I know, my son, I know. He also shall become a people & shall be great; but HIS
YOUNGER BROTHER shall be GREATER THAN HE, & HIS OFFSPRING shall become a MULTITUDE of
nations.''

      In the first example, Rebecca's offspring were twins, the second, Joseph's children were brothers, in
both these unusual cases the elder was to serve the younger. This was not the normal  NATURAL thing in
Israel.  The custom was usually the other way around. But keep in mind that God's way is never the
NATURAL way. Why? ''The natural man receives not the things of the Spirit of God.'' And please allow
me to share with you that no matter what the circumstances are at the moment the STRONGER man will
win in the long run. No matter how much we fight, kick or buck, we will make it a lot easier on ourselves
if we will but humble ourselves to God's will & Word now, & we will save ourselves a lot of heartache. If
we will but do this then a lot of our other – self or mistaken identity – will be TAKEN AWAY a lot earlier &
with a lot less trouble,  I will say Amen or So be it, to that. Lk. 17: 34-35. 
      A great part of the reason for our present existence is that eventually the  ELDER will serve the
YOUNGER. In this proving ground of this life of our present existence, we pass through the phase of first
learning from our parents, then others in general, teaching us how to live this flesh life, this is our ELDER
brother experience that came NATURALLY; this we have already learned & this is also our MISTAKEN
IDENTITY. Then a newer experience began to emerge, which  was to us our newer or YOUNGER brother
or TRUE  IDENTITY experience, – since then God has been urging us to adopt the motto of our first
forerunner  ''He must increase but I must decrease'' –   this can also be termed as our – Divine self – and
so now we are learning  how to live as a – spirit being - & constantly remind ourselves as to our TRUE
IDENTITY, & remember that as Jesus our – Pattern Son-  lived & thought, we need to do the same &
remember that ''I and My Father are One''   & as we do this,

OUR ELDER WILL BEGIN TO SERVE THE YOUNGER 

The culmination of this experience is as we mentioned in our last article – Two in a bed – one was taken
& the other left. One identity was taken out of the way. Another way of looking at this is, that the veil will
be completely removed. What a wonderful, wonderful future awaits those who will serve & love God
with all their heart, all their soul & all their mind.  ''Therefore, [there is] now no condemnation (no
adjudging guilty of wrong) for those who are in Christ Jesus. For the law of the spirit of life [which is]
in Christ Jesus [the law of our new being] has freed me from the law of sin & death.'' Rom 8:1-2. 
      One of the things that many Christians find hard to overcome is the condemnation of their own
conscience.  This is  hard enough,  but  to make things  worse,  some to make themselves  feel  better  or
superior, some who – unknowingly - still have a little of the legalism of the second realm hanging on them
cannot help trying to put a guilt trip on others. In Christ Jesus there is no condemnation - I did not say
conviction – some in their self righteous zeal cannot seem to help themselves & it is sad to see after they
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have heaped their little load of legalism & condemnation & affected the other person, the smugness in
their expression. Beloved if this is in any of us we need to come before our Saviour & allow Him to
remove this part of our  mistaken identity  from us. This attitude can actually stem from a deep hidden
sense of inferiority –  because of a past experience - which believe it or not often develops into self
righteousness which the Lord sees & completely understands. Remember our Lord & Christ is love &
will never bring condemnation to any of us.

THE OLDER WILL SERVE THE YOUNGER
or

THE OLD WAY WILL GIVE WAY TO THE NEW
or

 THE PISCEAN IS GIVING PLACE TO THE AQUARIUN DISPENSATION

All that has happened in the history of Israel are given to us as types & shadows. “There is nothing new
under the sun.”  All of these things have been given for our admonition & -  “What has been shall be
again”  -  These  things  are  leading  us  onward  &  upward  toward  a  higher  realisation  &  a  state  of
incorruption. The scripture I am about to quote, is to be understood spiritually, as there is a very pertinent
significance intended for us today.

V59.''When God heard this,  He was full  of [holy] wrath; & he utterly rejected Israel,  greatly abhorring &
loathing [her ways], 60. So that HE FORSOOK THE TABERNACLE AT SHILOH, the tent in which He had dwelt
among men [AND NEVER RETURNED TO IT AGAIN]. 61. And delivered His strength & power (the ark of the
covenant) into captivity, & His glory into the hands of the foe (the Philistines). 62 . He gave His people over also
to the sword & was wrath with His heritage. 63. The fire [of war] devoured their young men, & their bereaved
virgins were not praised in a wedding song. 64. Their priests [Hophni & Phinehas] fell by the sword, & their
widows made no lamentation [for the bodies came not back from the scene of battle, & the widow of Phinehas
also died that day. 65. THEN THE LORD AWAKENED AS FROM SLEEP, - “The Lord will go forth like a mighty
man, He will ROUSE UP His zealous indignation & vengeance like a warrior ; He will cry, yes, He will shout
aloud, He will do mightily against His enemies.” Isa 42: 13- 16. - as a strong man whose consciousness of power
is heightened by wine. 66. And He smote His adversaries in the back [as they fled]; He put them to lasting
shame & reproach. 67. Moreover He rejected the tent of Joseph & chose not the tribe of  Ephraim [IN WHICH
THE TABERNACLE HAD BEEN ACCUSTOMED TO STAND]. 68 . But He chose the tribe of Judah [as Israel's
leader],    Mount Zion which He loved [to replace Shiloh as His  capital].  69.  And He built  His  sanctuary
[exalted] like the heights [of the heavens] & like the earth which He established forever. 70. He chose  DAVID
His servant & took him from the sheepfolds; - meaning humble ordinary people, not necessarily men of the cloth,
so called - 71. From tending the ewes that had their young He brought him to be the shepherd of Jacob His
people, of Israel His inheritance. 72 . So David was their  SHEPHERD with an upright heart; he guided by the
discernment & skillfulness [which controlled] his hands.'' Ps 78:59-72.

      So because of laxness & wickedness – or heeding their mistaken identity - & not having a love for
truth & – spiritual purity, - judgement was the order of the day. Some seem to think because of God's
-Imputed Righteousness - that He will turn a blind eye to any sort of behaviour, - not so my good brothers
& sisters – sure His grace covers all things & He will go the last mile to get us. But if we are interested in
having a good clear conscience before our Saviour & being a part of the Man-child company; know this,
that this company is to be – holy unspotted & without blemish. The results in the above passage were
surely under the Law, but let us transpose & spiritualise them into today's scene. God is definitely not
going to allow any of the immoral behaviour of any Hophni's & Phinehas's in today's Church & please do
not think that any will will go unscathed both in their conscience, & by being rewarded - with what we
sow we reap -   & also by being dealt with by God Himself. Now some may think may think that I am
being legalistic. But our God is not only a righteous Holy God, but He is also a Just God as well as being
a loving God. Now God in his displeasure & wrath may have –  forsaken the tabernacle at Shiloh -  &
taken His Holy presence away from His then tabernacle which was - a type of the then Church so called –
but as always God not only had a message for us in the above verses, but He also had a plan for the –
Third or seventh day – depending on how we are viewing it. Our Great God never, I say NEVER, does
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anything without a  GOOD reason & remember the motivating theme in any of our wonderful Creator's
moods or actions is the UNENDING Love for His creation MAN.

''Then in mercy & loving kindness shall a THRONE be established, & ONE – Christ in the man-child –
shall sit upon it in truth & faithfulness IN THE TENT OF DAVID, judging & seeking justice & being swift
to do righteousness.''  Isa 16:5.   I would also mention that David became their SHEPHERD.

                                                             “ Where are you going Shepherd?
                                                                          To find my sheep. 
                                                                         How far will you go?
                                                                            As far as my sheep.
                                                                         How far may that be?
                                                                           To the world's end. 
                                                                         How long will you seek it?
                                                                            Until I find it.
                                                                         When you find it, will it 
                                                                            Come to you?
                                                                            No, it will flee from me. 
                                                                         Where will it go then?
                                                                            To the rocks & the sand. 
                                                                         When will it stop?
                                                                            When it can run no more.
                                                                         What will you do then?
                                                                             Carry it home.”

Our wonderful Creator & saviour  is  in the process of raising up this  wonderful  company of men &
women who will be actual replica's of Christ Jesus Himself. God is once more being  -  Manifested in
flesh, & Faith power & Love – will be the order of the day – And the greatest of these is LOVE.

Incorruption is soon to be the order of the day.

It will not be long before the following prophecy will be an experience of  REALITY. We are now reading
from Zech. 14: 16-21.

      V16.''And everyone who is left of all the nations which came against Jerusalem shall even go up
from year to  year to worship the King, the Lord of hosts,  & to keep the Feast  of Tabernacles  or
Booths.'' - Notice that it does not mention THE FEAST OF PENTECOST, this designates that God would be
dwelling in each booth or temple or person individually as in The Most Holy Place 17. ''And it shall be
that whoso of the families of the earth shall not go up to JERUSALEM to worship the King, the Lord of
hosts, – Jerusalem is depicting the “Heavenly Jerusalem” or the city MOUNT ZION where King David's
Tabernacle or Tent resided, Heb. 12: 22, 2 Sam. 6:16-17, 2 Chron 1:4. -  upon them there shall be no
rain.'' - this is meaning that the old has been completely superseded & the only way to receive RAIN or
blessing from God will be in the experience of  TABERNACLES, & there will be no other options. 18.
''And if the family of Egypt does not go up to Jerusalem –  this is not a geographical position, but a
spiritual condition -   & present themselves, upon them there shall be no rain, but there shall be the
plague – this plague is depicting a spiritual sickness or condition -  with which the Lord will smite the
nations that go not up to keep the feast of Tabernacles. 19. This shall be the consequent punishment of
the sin – or mistaking our true identity, or refusing to admit to the truth of our divine nature – of Egypt &
the  consequent  punishment  of  the  sin  of  all  the  nations  that  do  not  go  up  to  keep  the  feast  of
Tabernacles. 20. In that day there shall be [written] upon the [little] bells on the horses, HOLY TO THE

LORD, - obedient servants -  & the pots in the Lord's house shall be holy to the Lord like the bowls before
the altar. 21.Yes every pot  - Rom.9:21 – in all the houses of Jerusalem & in Judah shall be dedicated &
holy to the Lord of hosts, and all who sacrifice may come & take of them & boil their sacrifices in them
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[& traders in such wares will no longer be seen at the temple]. And in that day there shall be no more a
Canaanite [that is any godless or unclean person, whether Jew or gentile] in the house of the Lord of
hosts.''   Eph 2:19-22. Jn 2:14-17.

      Every detail in the above verses have a very pertinent application to both us today & in the very near
future. The above reference to the experience of Tabernacles – which equates to the “Most Holy Place”-
& the most obvious absence of any mention of Pentecost – which equates to the “Holy Place”- ought to
thunder in our spiritual ears the implication of what God is doing even right now, & that is, making us
aware of what experience is LASTING & ETERNAL, all else has been a lead up, to bringing us into the
experience of  INCORRUPTION, & Tabernacles is the only experience that can accomplish this.

''That [Spirit] is the   guarantee of our inheritance [the first fruits, the pledge & foretaste, the down
payment on our heritage], in anticipation of its full redemption & our acquiring [complete] possession
of it – to the praise of His glory.''   Eph 1:14.
    
      God's great creation MAN – we are fearfully & wonderfully made – that which we cannot see, that part
of us which is from another world, -  Jesus said My Kingdom is not of this world –  is being enlarged
within us, so that it will first affect us in the full realisation as to the reality of our true identity & then as
the obvious change will be be seen in us – that is all His chosen ones – we will reach out & give others
exactly the same as what we have been given. ''For those whom He foreknew [of whom He was aware
& loved beforehand], He also destined from the beginning [foreordaining them] to be moulded into the
image of His Son [& share inwardly His likeness], that He might become the firstborn among many
brethren. And those who He thus foreordained, He also called; & those whom He called, He also
justified (acquitted, made righteous, putting them into right standing with himself). And those whom
he justified, He also glorified [raising them to a heavenly dignity & condition & state of being]''.  Rom
8:29-30. 

    To move ahead in our experience we must – within ourselves - ASSENT - to the truth of what God is
saying to us today for it to have an affect in our lives. Also if we knowingly reject it, we are in danger of
stagnating & I do not say that lightly.

AND SO WE ARE ABOUT TO ENTER A NEW PHASE; INCORRUPTION

May God bless each & every one of you immensely.

Written by Ralph Knowles. January – February. 2010.

All previous parts of this series can be accessed at.
   www.rwknowles.com
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